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OAKLANDS PARK

17 MARCH
THE SILLY SONG CIRCUS
Graeme Denton combines 20 years of kids’ entertainment into one 
amazing show!  Come watch him sing clever songs, juggle, balance, 
unicycle, clown, create bubbles, and perform magic simultaneously. 
THE SILLY SONG CIRCUS a must-see for ages 3-8. 
Graeme also created the Scientific Bubble Show, Dr. Quark’s 
Scientific Circus, and Wobbles the Clown, plus he holds the 
world record for the tallest soap bubble at 11.75 meters!

11am  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $13  /  Family $48

2 MARCH
FEVER
At times bold, brassy and energetic, and at others introspective 
and improvisational, Jazz has intrigued and beguiled listeners 
for more than a century. Join Adelaide bands The Tunisian 
Nights Little Big Band and The Basement Sextet for a 
celebration of this enchanting art form. Featuring music made 
famous by artists like Frank Sinatra, Louis Armstrong, Michael 
Buble, Ella Fitzgerald, Herbie Hancock, Nat King Cole, and 
many many more.
Take a journey through iconic and timeless melodies, rich 
harmonies and inspiring artistry delivered by some of 
Adelaide’s finest musicians.
The immediacy and intensity of big band arrangements, 
contrasted with the meditative self-expression of smaller 
format improvisation. A swingin good time!

7:30pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $25   /  Conc. $20

9 MARCH
NEIL DIAMOND’S LOVE AT THE GREEK
Following his acclaimed ‘Hot August Night’ 2023 shows, Troy 
continues his odyssey through Neil Diamond’s great American 
songbook with ‘Love at the Greek’. Performed in its entirety, 
audiences will experience the ethereal bond between these masters 
of song across the generations. Like the original performance, this 
opportunity may never come again.

8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $39.95

15 MARCH
ADELAIDE FRINGE COMEDY GALA: 
BRINGING THE BEST OF THE FRINGE 
TO MARION
The best in international Fringe comedy comes to Marion!
Featuring a specially selected line-up of top-notch international 
comedy visitors to Adelaide, all packed into one huge two-hour gala 
show. There are four world-class comedians performing extended 
sets, plus a compere, with each of the comedians specially selected 
from Fringe venues all around town, as some of the top international 
comedians bringing their shows to this year’s Fringe.
This is a night that’s guaranteed to give you big laughs and a sure-
fire way of having a great Fringe night out - without you having to 
journey into the CBD.
Adelaide Fringe Comedy Gala is presented by the team that’s brought 
top rated, sell-out international shows to Adelaide since 2011

8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $38  /  Conc. $35

3 MARCH
FLAMENCODANZA
Elegant, dazzling and powerful Flamenco show with a 
contemporary flair.
Flamencodanza is a duo collaboration that started five years 
ago at the Avignon Festival in France. Different elements fuse 
together in a unique manner producing an award-winning 
show with beauty and inspiration. Elements of Flamenco, 
Brazilian music and jazz give the music a variety of colours. 
The contemporary flamenco dance is made of strength, 
elegance and beauty.
“A performance packed with passion, elegance, inspiration 
and breathtaking beauty. The magic of the music and 
dance allow the audience to take a breathtaking journey.” 
Broadwayworld.com “Best show of dance and physical 
theatre.” Hollywood Fringe 2022.

2pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $35  /  Conc. $32

8,9 & 10 MARCH
ARTISTE
A bumbling artist. A ruined masterpiece. Less than fifty minutes to 
create a new one. Things are about to get messy!
International children’s theatre makers, Brymore Productions, return 
to the Adelaide Fringe with their joyous ode to creativity. Witness this 
interactive exhibition of physical comedy and crafty clowning, as our 
Artist attempts to create a brand-new masterpiece. Mr Bean meets 
the Mona Lisa in this high-energy, paint-splattered comedy for the 
whole family.
 “Intimate, imaginative and delightfully interactive... ARTISTE stands 
out as wonderfully different.” Edinburgh Festivals for Kids

8th - 11am & 1pm   /  9th - 11am  /  10th - 11am 
Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $20  /  Conc. $15  /  Child: $15
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16 & 17 FEBRUARY
TRAIL’S END
Trail’s End is a one-act play that follows two brothers on a final 
camping trip together after their mother has recently passed. It 
explores issues of family and identity, particularly from the perspective 
of a young Aboriginal man struggling to reconnect with his culture.
Brothers Sam and Jamie have had a tough year. After their mother 
passes, Sam comes to blows with his stepdad. Feeling untethered, 
Jamie decides to move overseas. Before he leaves, the boys go on 
one final camping trip together. As they journey through the bush 
they reflect on their experience as a mixed family. Jamie urges Sam 
to reconcile with his dad, but Sam knows he’s about to do something 
unforgivable as he secretly carries the ashes of their mother in his 
backpack.
Trail’s End is being produced by a small collective of emerging 
Aboriginal creatives.

7pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $28.50  /  Conc. $24

24 FEBRUARY
THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD
The Long and Winding Road is an intimate showcase of The Beatles 
most beautiful ballads. Greg Hart, along with pianist Trish Hart, 
violinist Shelley Walker and cellist Heather Lander, will thrill you 
as they perform songs such as Eleanor Rigby, And I Love Her, 
Something, Yesterday, Fool On The Hill and many more.
This show is a winning combination of Greg’s vocals with an 
acoustic accompaniment.
6:30pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $35

25 FEBRUARY & 1 MARCH
THE PIRATE TREASURE SHOW
Ahoy, me Hearties! Come sail the seven seas with Pirate Pal and friends 
as they try to find out what has happened to the missing treasure. 
Join in the many swashbuckling songs, stories, and dances. Come 
prepared for a load of hilarious adventures and merry mayhem! Help us 
map out the journey to find the precious jewels. What will we discover 
on our treasure hunt? Maybe not all treasure is silver and gold!
11am  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $15  /  Schools: $10

25 FEBRUARY
THE SENSATIONALS – 
A 60’S AND 70’S MUSIC EXPERIENCE
Gather your friends and embark on a musical journey to the 
sensational ‘60s and ‘70s with an electrifying show by the award-
winning Pulse Band. Relive the golden era with the finest classic hits 
and cherished memories from yesteryear. Enjoy loads of fun with 
dance routines and dress-ups included. Let’s reminisce with the 
greatest songs ever written!
4pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $29  /  Conc. $25

1 MARCH
ALL STRINGS ATTACHED
Harry Baulderstone and William Jack seek to illuminate artists who 
fly under the radar. Through the magic of the cello, the warmth of 
the acoustic guitar and close vocal harmonies, you will uncover 
familiar songs in a new light, and discover new favourites from the 
modern folk world. Featuring songs from John Prine & Joni Mitchell, 
Aussie favourites Nick Cave & Josh Pyke, Americana artists Jason 
Isbell & The Secret Sisters, and the dulcet melodies 
of Gillian Welch & Jose Gonzalez.
8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $30

22 FEBRUARY
ME N ME MATES
Been around a bit and still going strong - SA’s popular 
music/comedy troupe are back. London to a brick, you won’t find 
another show anything like this hybrid band/performance. Part 
concert, part cabaret, part party and uniquely Australian. As they say, 
“Australia is the only place in the world our show could have come 
from”. Repertoire includes country/folk songs, both traditional and 
original, as well as humorous bush ballads and sketches.
You’ll enjoy their relaxed, laid back approach that has disarmed and 
charmed audiences around country SA, Victoria & NSW at festivals, 
community events, agricultural shows, community halls, pubs, libraries, 
backyards and schools. With guitars, banjo, double bass, harmonica, 
lager-phone - entertaining G rated show has appeal for all ages.
11am  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $26

23 FEBRUARY
ADELAIDE FRINGE COMEDY GALA: 
BRINGING THE BEST OF THE FRINGE 
TO MARION
The best in international Fringe comedy comes to Marion!
Featuring a specially selected line-up of top-notch international 
comedy visitors to Adelaide, all packed into one huge two-hour gala 
show. There are four world-class comedians performing extended 
sets, plus a compere, with each of the comedians specially selected 
from Fringe venues all around town, as some of the top international 
comedians bringing their shows to this year’s Fringe.
This is a night that’s guaranteed to give you big laughs and a sure-fire 
way of having a great Fringe night out - without you having to journey 
into the CBD. This show is presented by the team that’s brought top 
rated, sell-out international shows to Adelaide since 2011.
8pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $38  /  Conc. $35

2 MARCH
THE SILLY SONG CIRCUS
Graeme Denton combines 20 years of kids’ entertainment into 
one amazing show!  Come watch him sing clever songs, juggle, 
balance, unicycle, clown, creates bubbles, and perform magic 
simultaneously. THE SILLY SONG CIRCUS a must-see for ages 3-8. 
Graeme also created the Scientific Bubble Show, Dr. Quark’s 
Scientific Circus, and Wobbles the Clown, plus he holds the world 
record for the tallest soap bubble at 11.75 meters!
11am  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $13  /  Family $48

 Cream of The Fringe, UK 

 Broadway Baby, UK

29 FEBRUARY
LITTLE RED IN THE HOOD
Step into a magical world with Little Red in the Hood, a charming kids 
show blending fairy tales and environmentalism. Meet Little Red, an 
eco-superhero who keeps her neighbourhood clean and green. 
But trouble brews when the mischievous Walter, the not-so-big and 
not-so-bad wolf, aims to disrupt Granny’s chocolate cake plans.
Join us for a captivating adventure as Little Red races to save 
Granny and the scrumptious cake. Little Red in the Hood is a 
fun, educational, and heartwarming show that inspires kids to 
be heroes in their community.
10am & 12:30pm  /  Domain Theatre  /  Full Price: $12  /  Family $40


